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Issues FORD/DOLE CAMP.t':.IGN 

Ford Downplays E. Europ2an: ~ernarks 

President Fred, trying to do,;·;nplay his debate remarks about 
Eastern Europe, acknowledged Friday that some are suggesting "I 
wasn't as precise as I should have been," and then tried to clarify 
his statement. 

"What I meant to say"during the debate was that the United 
States does not recognize Soviet domination of Eastern Europe 
and never will, Ford explained. 

Recalling his 1975 visit to Poland, Ford told a meeting of 
Los Angeles businessmen that he talked to many Poles, and -"they 
don't believe they are going to be foraver dominated, if they are, 
by the Soviet Union." (CBS) 

He also suggested during the illeating that Carter lied about 
defense spending cuts during their second debate, and said 
he would be extremely worried about hi9·her taxes if Carter is 
elected President. 

Later in response to reporters' questions, the PResident 
said: "I recognize there are Soviet divisions in Poland.. I 
regret it. There are several other countries in Eastern Europe 
that tragically have Soviet military forces in their country. 
That's not what President Ford wants, and that's not what the 
American people want. (CBS) 

"I hope and trust that my observations this morning 
will put an end to a misundersta~:ding. It was a misunderstanding, 
and I hope and trust that my ver1 deep and firm convictions have 
now been said again as they have been over the years." (CBS) 

Bob Schieffer and Marilyn Be~ger said that Ford's efforts 
to clarify his statement only embroiled him further in the 
controversy. (CBS/NBC) 

Tom Jarriel likened Fred's attempts to Uncle Remo's tar 
baby--"the more he struggles wit!1 it, the deeper he seems to get 
into it." (ABC) 

Berger reF't)z:,ted that when H!1i te House Chief of Staff Richard 
Cheney was asked if Ford knows the Zastern European nations are 
dominated by the Soviet Union, he replied, "Hell, yes." (NBC) 

"Mr. Ford's aides took the sc>_t".'.e line (as Ford) , bnt they 
were obviously worr:i...:d that this t.:::i.p, designed in part t6 woo 
the ethnic vote, may have hurt considerably more than it. helped," 
Schie~fer reported. (CBS) 

Berger said the For1 car.1.?aign staff had hoped to appeal to 
the Catholic vote to sw:i..ng crucial industrial states, and that 
Catholic v~tes, in many cases, are Polish votes. (NBC) 
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From Ne.-1 York, AOC' s Reasoner and r·ralters tlaked to Jarriel in 
california about the Frcrl campaign. ABC included no other Ford repJrt 
in the show. Janiel' s ranarks ran 2: 00, fourth in the show. 

NBC's 1:25, which ran #3, included film of Fred talking to reporters 
and a starxiup cannent by Berger. 

'llle 2:00 report, which ran #5 on CBS, included film of Ford and 
ended with a standup cannent by Schieffer. -AP,UPI, Networks (10/8/76) 

Ford Investigation . 

Marine .Engineers Union Chief Testifies Before Grand Jury 

Jesse Calhoun~ the president of the Marine Engineers Union, 
testified Friday before a Washington grand jury-. 

Special Watergate Prosecutor Charles Ruff, who has been 
investigating GOP campaign funds in Grand Rapids, had no comment. 
Calfloun, whose union contributed to President Ford's congressional 
campaigns, only coughed nervously when asked about the hearing, 
Fred Graham reported. (CBS) 

But Graham said sources have told CBS that Calhoun was 
granted immunity from prosecution, and was asked about allegations 
that he handed money from his union to GOP committees in Grand 
Rapids, and that connnittee staff funnelled some of it back to 
Congressman Ford for walking-around money. 

Indications are that the Special Prosecutor is considering 
possible tax charges against Ford, Graham said, claiming that 
he receiveq money for personal expenses that he did not record 
or pay taxes on. 

CBS has found no evidence that any money was funnelled back 
to Ford, Graham reported. But some ~y witnesses have refused to 
talk. 

Graham said the amounts of money involved are relatively 
small--$4, 500 one year and $7,500 another·.. Tax lawyers say the 
Justice Department does not normally investigate such small 
violations, but add that they will prosecute in special circum-
stances and when the violation is considered flagrant. --NBC,CBS 
(10/5/76) 

Strategy 

Dole Predic~s Close Election 

Senator Dole, admitting that the GOP campaign is in a "bit 
of a slump," predicted Friday that the election will be "very close." 
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Addressing a UPI editors' conference, Dole said, "Right now 
we're in a bit of a slump ••• but we think it's bottomed out." (NBC) 

"If you're going to have those things happen," Dole said, 
referring to the PResident's statement on Eastern Europe, "it's 
better that they happen now than in the last ten days of the 
campaign." (NBC)--AP,UPI,NBC (10/7/76) 

Protesters Greet Butz In Mississippi 

,~: x · Campaigning for the President in Mississippi Friday, former 
Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz was greeted by protesters who 
demanded that he explain the racial joke which cost his job. 

Slipping in a back door to talk to reporters, Butz tried to 
boost the candidacy of President Ford and local Republicans. 

Butz explained he is not a racist, and as far as he is 
concerned, the subject of the joke is closed. He said the 
incident has already been fully explained at the White House. 

Ford Rowan said Butz did not risk much by corning to 
Mississippi because blacks there are not likely to vote Repub-
lican anyway. (NBC) --NBC (10/8/75) 

A Political Role For Rumsfeld? 

Defense Secretary Rumsfeld has embarked on a series of 
visits, wh.:.ch the Pentagon terms "familiarization trips," to 
key election states, including Illinois, Ohio, California and 
Texas. 

Walter Chronkite reported that the President had prescribed 
a non-political role for the heads of the Departments of State, 
Justice and Defense. "But for one," he commented, "that 
seems to be changing." --CBS (10/8/76) -----
First Family 

\ 

Jack Defends Dad's E. European Remark 

President Ford's son Jack, like is father, thinks that 
Poland is not under the domination of the Soviet Union. 

Meeting Friday with the editorial board of the Florida 
Publishing Co., the PResident's son noted that he was with his 
father during his trip to Eastern Europe. 

"The Poles were very proud that our trip was set up without 
any consultation with the Soviets,tt Jack said. "In the last few 
years, we've begun tremendous accomplishments to open up those 
areas ••• through economic and cultural interchange." --AP (10/8/76) 
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Issues CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Carter Urges Ford to ''Tell Whole Truth" 

Jimmy Carter Friday challenged President Ford's assertion that 
he never used campaign funds for his personal benefit and called on 
Ford to "tell the truth, tell the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth." 

In his sharpest attack to date on Ford, Carter told an 
Albuquerque, N.M. crowd of Ford's alleged "discrepancies, incon-
sistencies and conflicting statements." 

Carter noted Ford's statement to a White House news conference 
last week that "no campaign money ever went to me personally." 

The Democratic nominee cited an Internal Revenue Service report 
showing Ford used money from a 1972 bank account containing ~ostly 
reimbursements for political travel and some political contribu-
tions to pay for clothing and a family ski vacation to Vail, Colo. 

The audit's accuracy has been confirmed, NBC reported. 

Citing the IRS document, made public Thursday by the Wall 
Street Journal, Carter said, "It's reported that he only spent on 
personal expenses out of his own pocket $5 a week for himself and 
his family. There seems to be a discrepancy here." (Networks) 

Commenting on the IRS report, Torn Jarriel said Ford aid.es 
claim the President got many legitimate free lunches for being 
a quest speaker and that he ate very inexpensively when he was a 
congressman. (ftBC) 

Asked if there is a new White House leak, Jarriel said aides 
believe that information is coming from a former government employee 
who worked for the Special Watergate Proscecutor who has nm•; left 
government service and is favorably inclined to support Carter. 

~here is more and more discussion between the President and 
his aides of finding the leak and proscecuting the person wl10 is 
leaking personal income tax records, Jarriel said. ---

Sam Donaldson said that, before Carter's speech, an aide "1-,as 
asked if they would charge the President with committing a crime. 
"Not yet," the aide replied. (F_E2) 

Carter said he saw other inconsistencies and discrepancies in 
Ford's statements that the Soviet Union does not dominate eastern 
Europe and that the Ford Administration has worked actively to 
enact legislation to fight the Arab boycott of firms doing business 
with Israel. 

"Apparently, when Mr. Ford went to Poland, as Mr. Roreney last 
time, he was brainwashed," Carter joked. (NBC/CBS) 

Still another discrepancy, Carter siad is Ford's assertion 
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that his administration has tried to enact and enforce legislation 
to prevent nuclear proliferation. 

Accusing the President of hiding in the White House, Carter 
said all he has to do is hold a press conference to "let his voice 
be recorded for a change" and answer tough questions from the 
American news media. (Networks) 

Bob Jamieson noted that Carter did not talk about the Sept. 
unemployment figures. Last month, when unemployment rose, he said 
Carter jumped on the news as evidence of poor Administration 
handling of the economy. (Networks) 

But Jamieson said Carter's attacks on President Ford will 
surely increase to make certain he does not loose his momentum 
again." 

"If President Ford does not increase his campaign, Jimmy 
C.arter will tell audiences across the country that he. is afraid 
to leave the White House, afraid he will make a mistake," Ed Bradley 
commented. "And if the President does step up his campaign, Carter 
aides are convinced the President will make a mistake." (CBS) 

The 2:00 Carter report, which ran 1M on CBS, included film of 
Carter campaigning, and ende:1 wi t.ri a stand-up conment by 
Bradley. 

NBC'·s··sp:it,on eart.et ±nci.uded.r:1excerpts of his.:speech/ i...'11:.Ne.v. :..:-· -_:..__::, 
M:xico:, ... -<:qngluding:with .a stand-up-:--ccmrent. The_ 1:30 report 
lead the show • 

..... 
ABC's Carter package include:1 a studio desk report on the IRS 
story by Brit Humes and a Conaldson report on Carter in -New 
Mexico. The report, which ran first and second in the show, 
feature:1 Carter's remarks to reporters and ran 4:00 

--AP, UPI, Networks (10/8/76) 

' ' 
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MONDALE ON THE CAMPAIGN 
(An Interview with Walter Chronkite) 

Walter Chronkite first asked Sen. Walter Mondale for his 
assessment of how the campaign was going. 

MONDALE: I think the key part is that the issues favor the Demorcratic 
ticket, now I suppose you expect me to say that, but if you go around 
and ask Americans, as I have, day after day, what concerns you, you 
hear issues like this. Jobs, inflation, management of the government 

and ·. concern about health, education, senior citizens. Those 
issues in my opinion strongly cut in our favor and every day that we 
are on those issues,. I think we are picking up. 

CHRONKITE: Why this wide spread apathy, still? Even among those who 
normally expect to be in your camp? 

MONDALE: I think, numberone,there is a season for politics just like 
there is a football season, and a baseball season. Now we are corning 
into the political season, this crucial month, prior to the election. 
And I think you are going to see a substantial amount of this apathy . 
dis .pear, however, I think this campaign is being conducted against 
history that is fed American notions of cynicism, apathy, a great deai. 
In other words, we have been through a terrible war; we have been through 
the ?Olitical scandles of Watergate; we have had the revelations and 
abuses of the CIA and the FBI and there has been so much that has per-
suaded Americans, many 1\mericans,that somehow the process not only isn't 
working, but can't work, and its our task to try to gain their trus~ 
again, and bring them back into the system, but I don't think you can 
do that overnight. 

CHRONKITE: But why diu. it take so long to get off the mark when you 
have that great thing going for you after the convention, it would seem 
th~t somehow or other you let the ball get out of your hand. 

MONDALE: Yes, I think for a while we did and that's why I said I think 
we let down after that convention. I think our people became overly 
confident, and I think that began to show in public reaction, I think 
we are back on the offensive and you are going to see a big difference. 

CHRONKITE: Do you have enough money? 

MONDALE: No, but fortunately, this time neither does the other side. 
This 21.8 million dollars provided the final election under the Campaign 
Fin.:nce Law, which I strongly supported. I believe as perculiar as 
this sounds, may not be enough money for a solid national campaign and 
I think some of the concerns that you expressed about some of _the organ-
ional people not feeling that we are close enough to them, is a result 
of havi.ng _ this ~1er.y thin budget. 

CHRONKITE: You're meeting one of the more aggressive campaigner that we 
have seen, Sen. Dole of kansas in that debate. Do you have any c0ncern 
about meeting Sen. Dole on the platform? 
MONDALE: Well, I've met Mr. Dole many, many times in the past ... 
we've served on many of the same committee, we have debated on the 
~on~ro rlnnr _ T ~m lnnk i ncr forward to it. 
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, CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN ·-Rean~;oe1wee~carter's·.'1mes~ 
, •.. (jn tlie::·p,anania canau ~-~· 

. -~ - W AS~GTO~'. '': .. °.rimm}r'carterf eaiteruses l~age7liaf siiggesfs- :-c• ;iec~ed: \tio~:£ be up :t<fthf~b'pie· : 
contrary to the impression he may he would never give ~p the-canal.. . and government of Panama to decide • 
have given in Wednesday' night;s des ,"I would nev_er give up complet~ i ·· if .the,Y·-~e prepared to p~ ! 

; bate is not opposed· to ·eventually re•. C!)~tf?I or practical control of the Pa .- pnce, ' he added. -. ·J 
_ • '. . -- · :lUQM· Canal Zone, but I W!)uld con- . . · · ' . 

.. linqwshing U. S. control of the P8: :, tinuefo.negotiate with the Panamani•- . Secretary of State_ Henry . A. ~· l 
: n~~;;alCarter·-~ed; ''n~ver ; ti:-'-~}tne~- said Wedilesdiy 'night~ ::-•r:1- · ~~e~:~i!'oa~~=:r;~~e~:; : 

give up complete · or pra<:tical con~ beiieve we could_ share more fully re- _. to resume talks on the control of the ; 
trol" of the canaI, some.of ~ : advis~ _ sponsibilities for the Panama Canal · canal in about two weeks, _a State De· ; 
ers on foreign policy acknowled~e~ Zone with 'Panam_a._ · . · . : • partment spokesman announced. . _ j 
_that there was no "fundamental dISa• "I would be willing· to continue ,to~ U.S. Am:6assador Ellsworth Bunker •. 
-greement" between the Democratie raise .the paymer,it -for shipment of : .will fly to Panama for the talks. · : 
presi~ntial . candidate. and President goods thr?ugh the _Pan~a Canal; · The ta~ wer~ recessed in May, of - ! 
Ford m the ISsue. .- ,· . . . · Zone. I might even be·willing _t? re- ficially to give the pegotiator a sum- : 

Carter, th,ey said, · had privately, duce to some . degree our military : mer break. However, some U.S. offi• i 
sought to reassure Latin · American . emplacements m the· P~a Canal ' ciais have · tcknowledged that they ! 
governments of his commitment to al Zone, but I would not rehnquish prac• were called off because of the pres- 1 
treaty that· would eventually return! tical contr?l of: the Panama Canal sure Ford was feeling on th~ issue i 
control of the canal to the Panamani•; Zone,,any nme m the fo~esee<1ble fu._ from Reagan in · their primary coir,1 
ans and let them run it. . _. _ - ture. - . - tests. _ , -; 
- They said that <:_arter . would }ns.ist ; President Ford used di:ff7rent.: la~~ 1 ~singer and Boyd agreed t; the i 

only -~at a".ne~~ ·tre~ty_- c~-ntfil~-s~e~ ~~ge to m~ke:~e same pomt. . . t res~pti?n ·of talks at a 30-!Illllut.e i 
prov1S1on that would give the: Urutedi - :rhe_ Urute~ State.s mus.t and w1U i meeting m New York. - - ·_ . 

. ' States the right to guara,ntee the nel!:1 : maintain· co~plete ~cc~ss to fhe Pa•-: -- ------· -- -'- ~, .. ,._~_ .-_ - ~-~- . ..J 
trality of ,the canal after_ it passes to:i namr.1. Can.tr, he s_a1d m response tor; 
Panamanian· control. The_ Ford . Ad-l Carter; "The Unrted States must! , 

· ministration is insisting on the same . ma,intain a defense capab~ty of ther 
point i!} the current negotiations. P'.11lama_ Ca~al, and· the_ Uruted Sta~e:, 

The key words, one Carter adviser ~~1::1~am· o_~ _ _ national s~cur1~ 
.said; are "practical cor,.rol." -....- · c -1" 

.J. interest in the Panama ana. -
"Practical control," hc·,said; could . The Panamanians have ·indicated 

be a· treaty provision that gives th _ that they understand that the issue 
United States the legal right to guar-1 cannot be discussed seriousiy and 
antee that the canal remains open toj d ·a1 
ships of all-nations, no matter what : frankly during the U.S. _preSi- entl 1 
h · p · ·ts lf · campaign. · :! - appens m anama 1 e . · , _ . . . . . 

· "There is no. question in my n:iind . Similarly, the reacti~n !rom Pai 
where he (Carter) stands on this, -nama to Wednesday _rught s .deb~t~ 
questicm," said one expert who has1 was designe~ for 1~ _cons~ptiOll! 

.-- · · - · --· . · ·,· by Panamanian nationalists arra was 
discussed, the matter with Carter,.~:-: considered relatively mild bf U S~ 

- sonally. ;- :c-·•1 · officials here. : 
"You have to separate what hei ·M . Ge oma· r Torn·1·os Pana.:. 

· f h' eal' aJ. n. ' ' says on the campaign rom is. r , , •hief of state called the Ford--, 
· hi h be found between' - ma 5 c ' - · · . view~, w c . c~ -. . . . -I Carter discussion of the canal issue 

the Imes. This IS a politically sens1-, . ... sponsible " He warned Carter 
tive issu~,. an~ ~~'s got to be careful _ . ~e "the wo;d •never• was erased; 
not to trip on it. . , _ from the political lexicon after the. 

Ronald Reagan t:z:ted t~ m~e the struggles of liberation began." 
Pana!lla Canal_ an 1ssu~. m _- his race Nicolas Gonza).ez-Revilla, Pana-
for the Republican nommation. Now: , b d to the United 
it appears that c_arter will ·try_ to 7a; ~a/ am_das~1~:r ''has raised the 

·p~ta!ize on the issue by pr_oJeCtin€ . Y~~c!sta ~fora new treaty. "If he is, 
himself as more of hardliner on P g __ .. ___ , ... --- '~ 
Panama than Ford. ' 1 • 

In the campaign, as he. did in Wed• 1 

. _ nes.day _ m_ght's debate -~th . F\)rd.,: 

Philadelphia Inquirer, (10/8/76) 
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Georgian Do~s-ri't Have:SQ_uth_S_e~ed Up 
•i ·BATON ROUGE, La. - From the deck trip with an announcement that she was huge quantities of oysters daily without 
:.of a riverboat, Jerry Ford shouted to for Jerry. ever encountering the taste of oil. 
• crowds on fhe Missi~ippi levees that the The polls show that Carter strength is The local Louisiana fear that New Jer-
: federal governmenL_was spending too eroding not only in Louisiana but in sey and · Massachusetts Democratic· 
'.·much' of 'the people's money and that Alabama. Said Governor Edwards to a ~liticians will, out of ignorance, vote to 
Jimmy Carter would only make matters reporter at his table, "Why don'! you curtail the exploitation of raw materials 
worse. make yourself a hero? You could be the for false environmental reasons is a very 
· • Tbe incumbent ol the White House had first to predict that carter will Jose inore real threat. Louisiana representatives in 
chosen his forum wisely. The Mississippi Southern states than he will win." Washington have to work overtime to get 
above New Orleans offers far from mute . * * * the Gulf states exempted from national 
·testimony to the salubrious advantages laws affecting offshore drilling policy . 
. accruing to the New South from those who LOUiSIANA HAS A NEW right-to-work · "The preservationists," says G_overnor 
'. like its investment climate and still have Jaw that now aligns it with other Southern Ed"!ards, "are going to preserve us into 
;some money in their pockets; and if lt states. The right-to-work issue might not extinction." , 
were not that Jiminy carter himself is a . be enough · to decide the Louisiana· The abortion issue might l_turt Carter in 
;Southerner, the natural conser.vatism of presidential vote one way or another in Louisiana·~ Catholic Cajun country. And 
:the region would favor the Republicans. November, but the general feeling that there are local Baptists who don ' t like 
, A few days before the Ford cruise in Northern Democrats ~ent the South's Carter's choice of language in that 
:Southern waters, I had flown in a small growing affluence is another matter. Playboy interview . These extra-
; plane at a little more than power-cable . The ecological bias in. Northern . economic issues, when joined to the 
> height up ~e Mississippi from New .Democratic states offers another reason bigger issue of continued Southern 
;Orleans to Baton Rouge. The Louisiana .,,. for worry . . Louisiana people know from a growth, could mean that the "Southern 
Department of Commerce and Industry . generation's experience that offshore strategy" is still working for the 

.wanted to show off the incredible. in- drillinghasnothurtthefishingorshrimp- Republicans.after alt 
: dustrial development on both sides of Old ing Industries in the least. Development Jimmy Carter can still back off from 
-Man River. From the ,air, as one follows does not necessarily mean pollution, and the "Mondale shift,;, but has been losing 
the twists and turns of the channel, tbe tourists in the French Quarter precious time in deciding just who and 
sceae is as busy as anything on the lower restaurants of New Orleans ·consume what he is • 

. Rhine in West Germany'. 
From the deck of the Natchez, Jerry 

.·Ford had a quite adequate view of the . 
·tugs, the tied-up barges1 _and the miles of 
·docks. He could only have sensed the ex-
)raordinary sweep of the oil refineries, 
-the petrochemical plants, the oil storage 
· farms, the grain elevators and the power 
;stations that stretch back from the river, 
•' representing a total investment of more . 
-than ss· billion and an annual payroll of :$308 million. · · 

*** 
THERE ARE 25 OF THE 50 largest ' 

firms in the world now in Louisiana, hav- · 
'. ing fled the disadvantages of life in the . 
f high~taxed and union-bedeviled 
; Northeast. There is everything available 
JQ.r industry in the way of proximity to the 
: raw materials of crude oil, natural gas. 
I sulfur, lime (from old clamshells), pure 
: water for cooling and p~essing, salt and 
· forest resources. GeneralMotors has just 

; shifted a ·big headlamp operation from 
; Anderson, Ind., to Monroe in northeastern 
Louisiana to be next to one of the biggest . 
natural gas fields in the world. 

The votes, in Louisiana, will be there for 
Jerry Ford as~ Republican if Jimmy Car-
ter can't refurbish his conservative im-
age of the first primaries. Currently, Car-
ter isn't doing very well. As a Democrat, 
Louisiana Gov. Edwin Edwards has had, 
formally, to stick by the presidential 
choice of his party; but he is no Carter 
enthusiast, and he interposed noobjection 
when his wife joined the Ford riverboat -

The Richmond Times-Dispatch, 10/4/76 

rmcnitt
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Endorsements ELECTION 

Teamsters Make No Presidential Endorsement 

The Teamsters Union, which was scheduled to make a presidential 
endorsement Friday, postponed· its plans because of a "stunning 
display" of voter apathy among union leaders. 

Union leaders asked members to state their voter preference 
but when only 17 percent of them responded, the endorsement was 
cancelled.-- NBC (10/8/76) 

Polls 

Ford, Carter Neck And Neck In New Jersey 

President Ford is considered more experienced than Jimmy Carter, 
but the two candidates are running neck and neck in New Jersey as 
far as presidential qualities are perceived, according to the latest 
Rutgers University poll. 

The poll showed that while Ford is seen as more experienced 
than Carter by an overwhelming majority of 76-12 percent, neither 
candidate holds a decisive advantage on a number of other personal 
characteristics. 

Respondents chose Carter over Ford as a "good leader" by a 
slight margin of 42-34 percent and the Democrat is also seen as 
more "intelligent" by a narrow 35-31 percent. 

The poll showed, however, that Ford leads Carter on three 
other characteristics by equally slim margins: he is seen as more 
"capable" by -- 40-35 percent, more "honest" by 34-30 percent and 
more "decisive" by 41-36 percent. --UPI (10/8/76) 
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Strategy ELECTION 

Despite DelllOCTaiS'-new unity' 
_TexaS_, CDztlil be a swill11·state . i' 

Austm, T~-Jan Allee." of ·Rmiston, • · · ,~ut this: effort· finds itself hostage ra,_ . . . · ... _ • . 
11;members with total recall and absolute ' outside events-the choice of Senator Wal- . . Trying to maltetne7mtcome less cer• 
bitterness the. 1964 campaign words of ,. ter F. Mondale as vice president. the inms--• tam for the Democrats, the Ford Texas 
President L~on a J~on: "I want to ,t uetion in Playboy and . the like:-which , campaign is about to increase its $_130,000 
let roar sons live for their country) not die l has tended to give the public a perception ; bud~et _by up to ~40,000, reflecti-';lg t;he 
for it." . · . " . .· 1 of ?,Jr. Carter as' being too liberal in a 1 realization that this could be a wise 10-
: On _April 8, ~967, Mrs; Ailee's son_ was f state where the recent political tide has r vestment. . . . , . · · 

kitted 1n Indochina and today she believ~ ! been'Clearly toward conservatism. ;· Doug Lewis, executive director of the 
Mr. Johnson broke his word and stole her j' : . Tlie conceotion is that Mr. Carter still ' Ford campaign here, acknowledged that 
vote. . , · . has the lead while Mr. Ford has the mo- the_ President. was s~l behind, ~ut said he 

That IS why i~s. Anee \\Tote to the , mentum. II this centinues then the de- r believes that by pushing 6 key issues-ag-
Houston Chronicle to .argue that Jimmy cisive factor will be time. : riculture, e~ergy, labor law:s, taxes, mill• 
Carter's suggestion that Mr. Johnson was , . An~tber worrisome intrusion for the .

1

. tary expend1~ures and trust ID government 
."a liar," and. "a cheat" would not hurt him Democrats is Eugene McCartny's appear- -the President co.uld overtake Mr. 
politically in Texas. ,. ance on the ballot here. The possibility . C~er. • . , 

Mrs. Allee is at one end of the scale of that ,he could attract as much as 5 per cent f I have been _ID this racket. for sev~l 
:-reaction in Mr. Johnson's native Texas to of the vote from ~k Carter has motivated y~ ~d one thing you l~ from gut m-
. the' Carter Playboy interview in which, local liberals, beA i:d by Billie Carr, to , stinct is when you are p1CJW1g up steam. 
1 apart from revealing his own adultery of mo~e to ~ead_off :h~t threat. The question is \vhether we have enough 
· the heart. -the Democratic candidate lik• • Our Job 1s to get them enthusiastic, time."' _ 
ened Mr. Johnson to,Richard Nixon as a P~P then\ up. A vote for McCarthy is a Mr. Lewis described Mr. Carter as his 
dishonest politician. . · vote for F<lrd, and Carter certainly would own worst enemy-"everytime he opens 

At the other end are the Johnson inti- :make more- sense than four more years of his mouth he assists us'' -but credits John 
mates who r~nt the injury done to the · For<I," ~id Billie Carr. , . . B. Connally with much of the Ford cam-
former president's widow, Lady Bird, al- · The Carter c~mp ~cknowledges its paign's gains.· . . 
though Mrs. Johnson herself has accepted problems,. but ~heves 1ts precarious de- The first day Mr Connally; the former 
Mr. Carter's apology and is supporting the scent toward disaster has , bottomed out Democratic governor of Texas abd now its 
ticket. . -and ~~·!ull effect of the Texas Demo- leading Republican. walked into the cam-

One of the family friends said: "There crats unity has Y~t to be felt. There is, paign headquarters, h,e produced from his-
are so~ people close to Mrs. ·Johnson, h?wever, some eVtdence _that so~e indi• old records 200 names of local Democrat- . 
who are no longer supporting Jimmy vidual_ eongressme~ parti~lli:l"IY tn con- , ic workers and sent them cables. Accord-· 
Carter who were supporting Jimmy Cart- -servatr~e rural areas and ~gious strong- ing to Mr . . Lewis be got 161 positive 
er, that is a fact. 'l'hat bas happened and holds, are keepmg som~ dist~ce be~ween replies. · 1 . · , 
she has an awful lot of friends. They don't ,tbemselves and the p~iden~J candi_~te. . ·'This was the kind of thing the Presi• 
like her being treated that way, but I don't r _ One of~· the · state s leading political dent needed after starting his campaign so 
want to magnify it." Strate~ that-he had advised s~mt. late in Texas. That is partly responsible 

No one here is exaggerating the impact candidates not to try for a big voteti for us being anywhere near Carter at this 
of_ the Cart~r remarlt .. Clearly, it is not a turnout for fear that Ford voters woul~ point. .That is the magic of Mr. John Con-
.wm-or-lose is.,ue. . . . , . , support a straight Republican ticket. T~ nally." . . · ·· . 

As Rep~tati\"e J. ~- Pickle, from same local strategist believes that localr ~alvm Guest. the . Texas Democratic . 
Mr. Jo~n s home di~~ cente~ed on . Democratic caildidates will outpoll Mr.i chamnan and co-chall'_lllSn of ~e local , 
Austin; said: "The error m itself Will not ! Carter. . · .-. · · · . I Carter-Mondale campa1gn, descnbed the , 
cause the s~ to go for o~ ~gainst Carter : Chuck Parr~ Mr. Carter's Georgian! ~ork~ recruited by ~!"· CoM_ally as : 
unless ~er:e lS a re~at of it. ! coordinator for •Tetas, confirmed that: 'non_-emtent Democrats who might_ f~r 1 

I~ !tgnificance IS ~t 1t marked, a new , some "individual" campaigns are being, self-interested reasons vote Dem,ocr:auc !n 
low m tie Democratic candidates for- . nm but construed this as a positive factor: state r;ces but usually vote Republican m 
tunes in the ½'ne -Star State, wi~ its im• •, . because of the impact it could have on: presidential elections. · · 
portant 26 electoral votes.; : · voter.turnouL , _Bob0,zms~g, the ~th~: ~er cam-

It was one _factor ~ong many that ~s · The Democrats have registered 300,000 pa1gn co-chalffll~, satd: Anytime you 
turned ~exas 1nto a swmg state. In the pn- voters, the highest total ever, at a cost of' ~re confronted w~th John CoMally· you 
mary, 1t went overboard for ~fr. Carter $&?,OOO, and are spending $290,000 on _a, can be vulnerable.' . , 
and Ronald Reagan; but there is now the . get~out-the-vote operation concentrating Mr. Armstrong, taking a psychological 
passibility-and it s~ill is only ~at-that : 00 the heavily Democratic areas of the: vie":, sai_d: "The middle-of-the-road ~er-
1t could go for Presiden~ Ford m Novem- , state. Involved in this operation is the· s?n 1s gomg to vote on what. he perce1yes 
ber. . . . . . . 320,000-strong Texas AFL-CIO. Its presi- Jimmy Carter _to be. That is something 1'.hl5. ~ould be particularly 1romc smce , dent. Harry Hubbard, said: ."I have never we_can do noth_ing abo~.t. .with our orgam-
not livmg memory~ the local Demo- . seen the Democrats as unified as now." zat1~n o~ anyth~ng else. · 
cratic J?ar!Y ~en so umted._After d~des · Of Mr. Carter's narrow lead Mr. Hub- ~~hotng this, o~e ?f the sbre~d~t 
of feuding, Texas conservative and liberal . bard said: "I feel confident we will carry po_litical operat?rs 1n ID Texas. said: I 
Democrats have fmally got together to : Texas, but not confident enough that . we think the odds ID Texas are gomg to . be 
s~pport Mr: Carter- and the local congres- I are not going to do everything we possibly pretty g~d ~t the more consei::anve 
s1o!al~dates.:.. • •. ..;. ..._ __ ·-- ·- ..,_._ , caatomaJt,~~ofit.:• . . . ... ~andidateisgomgtocarrythe.s~~~ . 

Baltimore Sun, (10/8/76) 
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Strategy ~A-, .. . ....,.._·7•- ·· h·,- • · , -· . ELECTION ·_ · p_at ._h-urts,·:·c· ~: t -- .. - - . . -··· -,-~,~'.1 _______ - -- -----~-Y_._ ____ __ _ . _ .ar.!/er in ,Ford s . 
h . -. _ t . te-•·eel out the Democrats from the citi~s. CfaUo·iio~tlnee;-i' luc1.·· Repub.licarus conw .,_ ame _ § a . · That le~!es the .balance o(_ po,pel' with cede tha.f_they nave a chance to ·auract 

. 0- ETROI1'-J" t , - . the w<>rKing class s.uburbamtes north of De,.,.,"""atlC voters more because of - UJlDlY . al' er s1 campa1crn' E" ht Mil R d d h 1· .._..,_ . h d t - · · this 1 st nd 0st' ig • e oa , an sout we1,t a ong; their distaste · tor Carter than for their• 
Dea quart_ers_~st mof l.,{'chiaz:ge ab t~o t ·the Detr~it":River:. . i love of the President · emocra, ic c1 y ,; i gan-- u JUS ·. · - · . • 
barely. . - . THE..'-E. ARE AUTO ,vorkers, union Carter's problem is - that the . apathy 

Like so much of the state the Carter members :who were raised as .l)emo.~ · work. ift favor of tha-familiar incum., 
office rests in Detroit but, !looks away crats and who ~ually-_tip the· balance, bent and against the relatively unknown 
from iLTh1t hea(iqu~era on E;ight,, toward De-mocrat'ic candidates, challenger. And the Republic;an are -ytr 
~Ille Road, h~cll divides Detroit from This -party loyalty is not as automatic . ing to intensify the public's limpressicni 
its northern suburbs, and the front door as it used to be; though, and t_here are of Carter _as an.unpredictable en1gma._ J 
faces the Oakland County $uburb of Oak soU<t indications that Cart~ ,vm Il()t win: "We're just telling ~ple that Jimmy 
Park. ., .. -, -· . _11- ~ -: close-in· suburbs. l)y a big enough Carter wants to raise your. taxes, ''· saidl 
· There is a Qit of . SYJllbolism in this m11jority to carry the stqte. Iri tac;i, he Peter Fletcher, the Ypsalilnti t>UsintlS~ 
-placement. The suburbs have replaced might not:. win them at all. . . -- · · -man who heads the Ford drive in Michi.l 
the city as_ Michigan's po~ical ~ocus. "One of my sisters' high school t~a~h~ gan. · - ·. · · · . --- - - · · -
But the_ symbol ~uJ4 be neater 1£ the: ers took• a poll,'! said a young wOlllan~ - PITCHED DIRECTLY to lower middle 
h~adquarters were , Just a couple et her.self a Carter supporter, in Warren.. . :inco.m.o -,_ s.uburban.ites; this argum~nt 
miles _tt>. tht: east, on the border between "Only thr.ee of the 35. kids were foi: Car~ claims that Carter has proposed ending '. 
:Jetroit ~d. thQ MacComb CQµnty sµb- · d tire . all . 'd h · the tax deduction on home mortgage • 
urbJ of Warren,. East Detroitt ,· and St. ~er, _Y sai } ey were agree- interest· payments and has called for 
Clair Shores. For it is there that th& mg with theu- parents, . · higher income taxes on all who earn . 
1'attle for Miclligan's 21 electoral votes MacComb- County 'Republican Chair- more than _the median income. -'. . _ 
is likely tQ be. won or lost. . man Ruth Clark clai:med that a profes- Cart~r a~ one time did _make the first 

" sion2! poll - gives President Ford the · hdr 
. !\~C~O~, IS _THE So'.~G county edge in the county, and a Chic;agcr Trib- of those proposals, but quickly wit . ew 
m ~fichigan,_ sa1d Eepubllc~ un_e sample in Warren, the county•~ it. He made-the second only as a slip of 
-Chairman William McGlaughlin. It lar"'e~t city showed Ford v,innin"' the Ul the tongue. Still, calling them up could 
the second -l?lost Democr;itic; county in De~oc:a:i,c' area. 0 be effective politics among v~ers who 
th8 state." - THIS.EXPLAINS why allpolls but one · r~ently and ten1:1~u.sly ac~wred th: 

The 1:11ost Democr~tic county, ot put F~ in t1'1e leacfhere. The oni:l :ex-\ nud~e class amei:nties and. who axe un 
. course, 15 Wayne, w~ch pretty . much c!::ptiiln . is Carter's ·- own poll', \Vhich \ certain about Carter. , . - - . . 
me~ lhe tro1;1bl~ city of ~etrou:. B~t. , shows him ahead by seven per cent. Since· many of the D~troit area work-

. there is no swmg ~volveq with D~tro~t~ That polil, though. is openl}' seorned by ers are of Polish-American bacl:growid,' 
To the extent that it VQt~s, Detroit willi Republicans and privately doubted by carter may have galned some .votes 
v~ t)emocratic, _Democrats. "Tbo..re's- no way he could phen ford claimed in their seco11~ de-

The question1s, how. many of Detroit's have picie4 up tha-t much here while he . bate Wednes4ay ·night tb,at Pola1;1~ is. not. 
roughly 740,000 voters, most of them was slipping nationwide, said one Demo- . under Soviet domination, a position. de-
black, will bother to go· to the . poll.s. cratic official. cried by i:early everyone, espee1ally 
Only about SO per cent of- them did in Th~ De~~crat wa~ referring to a poll Polish-Amencans . . • .:. · ·,,. 
l!Y72; down from the 8D per cent· turnouts in the Detroit News last month that , CARTER;\L\Y OfFSET a po9r: show-
of the paet, and dep'cty city clerk Mi• showed Ford ahead by seven points. A ' ing in the suburb$ with. a better than 
chel Kirwin fears the participation will · _isecond ~etroif ttews poll is _scheduled to . usual vote for a Democr'at in the rural · 
be even lower. thia year. ,. . be rele11-ie4 Sunday, and will reportedly areas. As a farm.er l:µmse!I, Carter has 

_'_'Its a dismal situation," he said. - ~hQw. that · F<1rd has maintained that ; an appeal to farmers and he ls trying to 
Tlf!S STATP;. the ieVt!llU. largest ll)' margm. · . · . . · . . , exploit it. The head of Carter's f~ 

the country, is more than j~ Detroit . Ca.rter seems to be losihg the suburbs ," division spent · most ~f last week m -
and its suburbs. It is also the fertile to apathy all much a~to Ford. "All the : -Michigan talking to agriculature groups. 
''thumb" sticking into S.llginaw l3ay, it young people I · know aren't go~g to _ ·,:.rhe farm vote is soft," conceded ' 
is Ult 4iland c~ies of Kalq;mazoo, Grand vote at all," said a woman in st. Clair GOP chairman McG1aughlin, who add~d 
Rapids, and Lansing, 'it is the low lying r Shores. With less th~n three weeks to that Republicans are putting more effort 
rural areas of the north, and it is the· go, the. election still seems far. from the · than usual into holding the loyalties of 
still remote Upper Peninsula. minds o! many in Michigan. the farmers. - · 

Just about half of the . state's 5 million Even though this is Ford's ham~ state, , cart.et may also benefit from. a city 
. voters live in these outstate areas, but neither- candidate has aroused much en, financed g€t-out-the-vote drive in : J?e-
they are hardly predictable. There <1-re thusiasm outside Ford's home q:lstrict troit, whicll is using radio a,n~ teleV1S1on 
islands of Democrats in industrial cities arouru:l Grand Rapids. advertisment and posters on city buses. 
l_~e Flint or Bay City, or in the UDiver-!_. "I Tfil:NK CARTER'S going to win · - If this effort can raise th~ turnout by 
s1ty town of Ann Arbor, surrounded by a _ --~ .d J I"'.. 10 per cent, that would mean 70.000 ad-
rural and small town sea of Republi-t around here, · sai Mary · an~ ...-ragg, di.tlonal voters, II_l.Ost of them for Carter. 
cans. . · \rho for 17·years has been treasurer of. But none of this is likely to be enough 

'Pie outstate Republicans, plia tlle 1.JP-
per income suburbanites, aeneraUy caf!•· 

the St. Clair Shores Democratic Club, unless Carter can- ease the fears and 
:·but lti.. QecaU£! !!e .ia.~_t_!l~J;)omo-• attract the suppor of tile workuli _peo-

Chicago Tribune, (10/8/76) 
plei of the clos~in sijburbs of Detroit. So · 
far, almost every indication_ is tbat he 
cannot. 
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Reaction 

Nestern Eur:)oe Blasts Ford C·::: De~ate Remark 

We3tern European ~ewspapers Friday re~cted harshly to President 
Ford's statement that eastern Europ~ was nut under Soviet domination, 
calling it" The most serious mistake of his career" and an" unpardon-
able Ga.ffei•. 

But the first published comment from eastern Europe, in the Pol-
ish Co,::mmnist party newspaper , praised Ford for the comment about the 
Helsinki conference. 

"President Ford defended the Helsinki conference and the sovereign-
ty of th~ countries pe.rticipating in it, .:tncluding Poland, "the news-
paper Trybunu Ludu said. "Jimmy Carter spoke about this subject in a 
more ge:. eral way but £1.:·:: President Ford was more concrete." 

In Moscow , Prav<l-:1. criticized Ford and Carter for speaking of 
maintaining U.S. military might and dealins with the Soviet Union 
from a position of strength, but made no reference to Ford's cntro-
versial statement. 

Many French, Brit.ish, Italian, West German and Spanish newspapers 
unleashad a wave of riQicule and outrage against Ford. But some said 
the de~at~ showed little difference between the two men in their policies 
or abilities. 

UPI, CBS, 10/8/76 



Reaction DEBATE 

:::. . , Miaeasr reaclion· ·.··• 
-.. -_ -Carter-Ford debate prompts Arab dismay; 
· · __ boyGott publicatiqn affects rew co_mpanies _., 

. . ·. • -. • .. : . .. . . . _- ,1 .- . • , ·' . . 

· By Dana _._dams.~hmidt · as: ''uruititigataf distortion," while Rep. Jona-. 
,.Staff correspondent of ,c. than. Bingham, another New York Democrat, ; 

The Christian Science Monitor called it "absolute misstatement of fact." He: 
said he was "appalled" to hear the President· 

President Ford in his debate with-Jimmy Car- say he wanted stt:onger antiboycott action. -
ter in San Francisco reversed the adminis• _ These are two . representatives who have 
tration's negative-position on legislation oppos- been most active in trying (unsuccessfully) to 
ing the Arab boycott of Israel. get antiboycott'le~ation through Congress . 
.. This surprising reversal - together with On the· other hand, the Ameri~n Jewish : 

President Ford's equally surprising gaffe in de- · Committee declared it was "heartened" by the 
daring that' Eastern European cou~tries were ·, firm antiboycott position, taken by both candi-
not dominated .by the Soviet Un!on - were fer dates. _ ·. · · ,· · 
the ~lomatic communit! the sali~nt points Regarding Eastern Europe, ·or. Lev E. 
emerging from the debate. Dobrianski, chairman of the National Captive 

Arab diplomats were dismayed. While avoid- Nations Association, said Mr. Ford's "no domi-
ing direct exposure to quotation, ·one promi- , nation" statement "Absolutely contradicts the 
nent diplomat said: I c~u.ld not believe it. It brute reality of Russian domination and colo-
_seemed as though the two candidates were nialism in Eastern Europe." -

. trying to outdo one another in complying ~ith Brent D. Scowcroft, one of the President's . 
the needs of Israel" and the Zionists. closest aides, observed that given the fact that 

While Mr. Carter has consistently supported there are four Russian divisions in Poland, the 
the Zionists, President Ford's reversal came in President must have meant to say that "We 

-his statement that since Congress h!1d failed to don't recognize Soviet dom~tion of Eastern ; 
pass legislation disclosing the names of com• _ Europe." ' _ 
panies that have· complied with the boycott, he · Two remarks by Mr. carter also brought 

· .wo~d orde".: the · Commerce Department to about sharp diplomatic reactions .. 
p$lisb them_ · · · In one he declared thaf he would consiqer an 

In fact, th~ administration, represented by Arab oil embargo ''not a military but an eco-
Sen. John Towers (R)· of Texas, had been nomic declaration of war." He would respond · 
Iargeiy responsible for preventing passage of . ''instantly and in kind" by refusing to ship to. 

i the Export A~tion Act to which the an- the offending country "anything - no weapons, · 
. tiboycott legjslation_ ~as attached as _an · no spare ?._arts for weapons, .no oil drilling rigs, 
amendment no oil pipes, no nothing." · · 

To add to the confusion, Secretary of Com- "Such strong fanguage make us despair for 
;-mei:.ce Elliot L. Richaroson said Thursday that the- future of U.S. Middle East policy, should 
· the President's-_ directive would, in fact, bring Mr. Carter win. the election," an Arab diplomat 

about the publli:ation only o_i_ the names of remarked. He noted also that both Mr. Carter 
· companies which_ in the future ,complied with · and Mr. Ford 'appeared to share the misi 

the boycott ..,. excluding identifying companies apprehension that the boycott is directed. a-
' which have dobe so in the past. This inter- American companies with Jewish officers or 

;._: pretation would presumably take 99 percent of owners. "In fact," he noted, "it is directed 
· -: the- bite out of the President's declaration. only against companies that do business with 

Sen. Benjamin s. Rosenthal (D) of New Israel. We buy from and sell to lots of Jewish 
. York quickly labeled tl!_e President'_s_ remarks COtl_!~es." _ ., ___ _ · .. __ , .. \ _.... . .. . . - . 

Christian Science Monitor, (10/8/76) 
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~e~.ct~on A. ·Run'· f o~~tli'--;T''~E· -~- L~ DEBATES .,., .. _ , -- _ _ _ -- -----.-- ..;·-- _ e _ -~ llllS.tJ. 
.. . I ~e away from ~e first. Carter-- . em· Europe is . not under Soviet d~mi~ 

Ford· d-ebate with'Out any _ str'.o_ng ·con~ nation. Whether or not it hurts his 
vi'ctioils about it, but feeling rath~r chances with numerous Americans o( 
vaguel,y that President Ford had per- Eastern ·European extraction, tJli.i 
formed somewhat more strongly, while , gaff~ . (twice asserted, despite Max 
Jimmy carter ~d not suffered mu~h . Frankel's effort to help the President 
damage and might have been picking ,. 'off the hools).,. undercut two of Mr. 
up. speed just before the ' ~ went Ford's strategic. goals-to appear 
off. "Presidential," and to lay to rest any 

He,e; in sharp contrast, · are my re- questions about his intelligence. · by Torn Wicker 
. actliom. to the second Ca-rter•Ford de-1 .. "·· ,3. - In the - second debate, the 90} 
bate; more or less in the order of.~ minute time period seemed to me to 
import.affl:e ! --assign them: .. . -~· .. I · work to Mr. Carter's advantage. As 

1 
.· _ i, No one henceforth can .make,:thJ the_debate. wore 911,, Mr. Ford's _ ~ther~ 
case · :,yith ; any real va.Iidity tha.t. M!,! ~~en personal _style, ·~ ·well _as. the : 
Ford should :be. re-elected· because he; feted I~k of sm?usness on his face : 
knows more a:bolllt foreign ·policy !lhah• , .-sometimes, :vergmg on a -giare-~-
Mr. Carter. The Democratic candidate • .caime something_ of a . bore, and his 
showed hi.mselt obviously. as . well, ·, an~wers seemed .. to go on a:nd_ on.; 
versed and as confident of · himself asr ,., ·This was a matter more of· manner. 
Mr. ,Ford in wha:(the President called! · and .~ppeannce, th~ ot- ~e substance, 
·•'the ditficwt a.nd complex. issues". ot of h_1s words, _but m those, t~. th~ 
i.ntemational relations. _ . . . . ,_;. . . ; . ,, :, .l'res1dent conveyed~t least to m~ 

·· : ~- . ·., .' -~-· ." the impression of a weil-driHed studeru; 
· Mr. ,Ford, Ul' fact, confined himself reciting his lessons withou~ ;auch flail! 

rather. ·ngidlr· to::the ;defense- of. any or, for that matter, un¢trstanding. , 
and ev-erythi:ng- . m his , record., . . . 
without conveying a strong ·impression ' · :Mr.carter ~as :nore ,'?'mated, both 
or a., _defined policy_. · But: Mi'.: • visually and 1n hi! c~o1ce of wo~!• 
Carter occa.siondy mana&ep to_• sug.: -. : ~d even essayed. t~ first feeble Witti• 
~-:;>articularty· in .' his; -~epea.tea·, ::' cxsm ot the two d<tbates when. he ob-c: 
stress- . on , the necessity for greater .. ~ed th.at Mr. For:d at_ Ieast" 
American concern with. huma:n· right:, fo have learned the- expiration date- of 
and human needs-thait·he could think, .the 6ALT . agreement. Not Bot>: Hope ' 
conceptua:lly about foreign . policy . ai ~tuft, _but between these two sole~n:-
an expression of a nation's parti~ula.r ~aracters, welcome shaft ?f levity. · 
strengths an'd cba.racter. His insistence . 4. If all of this is true, or if for any : 
that domestic- stren~h· a:nd -- writy ar&: other · reasons the voters generally.; 
necessary prereq_uisitesJo e~ernal eu. thought Mr. Carter had the better of j 
feotiveness was : a welcome. note .foc . tfie · second debate-and that is at ' 
those who do no~ believe forei~ poi-: least the prelimin~ indication-the; 
ic:y can 1>e made solely out of Dr; likelihood is that Mr; Ford will now-
Kissinger's hat. . · ·: · ··,. , . :·,· · · ha,ve .to make a hard stretch run to, 

.. Silnce . forei~· national security ~-tch his opponent before. Nov. 2 . . 
affairs were supposed to- be. both· Mr.: - Most polls showed Mr~ Carter at 
Ford's strength and Mr, Carter's weak• Ie~t · precariously ahead when the 
ness, the Demoora.tic nominee's-stroo-g candidates stepped to. their lecterns in. 
showipg was doubly important. With'. San · Francisco. Mr. Ford; however, 
only' one Presidential • debate -remain-'. was widely believed to • be: catching. 
mg, a.nd_ that one nof, restricted .-·t,o; .up-to -''.have- the zfiomentum/' a~ the· 
any particular. area. Mr. C1rter seems pro.s put it, an advantageous posrtiori: 
clearly to have seized the:- advantage~: iri the closing weeks of any tampaign; 

' , . ·w . Coming on the heels of Mr. Ford's . 
··2. Even those :;,,,f10 would not accept' st1m:bling perform~ce in ridding the ' 
. . . , . • . . . pubhc· scene of the incomparable Earl 

the . contentions stated,. above might B tz d f t f th Presid nt in the 
well agree that . whatever else Mr. u .' a e e~ or e e 
Carter .was this time around, he was- foreign policy debate could hardly 
not intimidated by w: Ford or by the h~ve any other effects than to brea_k: 
aura of the Presidency :Mr. Ford so his supJ)osed momentum, embolden his 
frequently· evoked, Mr. Carter was on oppon~nt, enc?urage Mr. Carte~s sup• 
the attack from the start, and _seemed porters and win over-or back-:-to_ the· 
hesitant only, in trying . to take political' n,e~ocrats m.any • ?f the . undecided 
d · · th · d · •: • , · · · •. ·voters. . a vantage of . e amagmg G.A.O." . , .. . . . . .. . . 

report on the Mayc1gile:r affaiir without· · _ Mr. Ford., in short, will have -to. 
3.t' the- same 'time condemning Mr. Ford, come out of the White House and run 
for· ha'l/irig, talten that military actjon.. for the finish line, rather than relying 

Mr. Ford, 00 iii~ ·other hand, blun- on Mr. Carter to collapse before reach,-
dered_ badly m-his i?l:5~~ ~t ~tr. In.g) t. :'. ,. -. , :~ "--'..:,.c '"-'· • -~'"- ..., . ..... 

The New York Times, 10/8/76 
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,. · ~'Have yo·u· ·he~~d: th~)~test F~r_d 
.. ' . .. ~- ' •, ' 

joke?" 
.. ,i:,ei.;:~-~::;:;..... ... .w ·, ' •· ., ... · ;·_ -J ~-~- , .. ........ 

Los Angeles Times, (10/8/76) 
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- Reaction DEBATE 

_I.,. - "'" ·;· • - ...,. -:. ::-·'."'··· .... --~4- · -all\, ·-•~"!_!11 ,..~ · ... .., ._\ • - : , · ~ - ·~ ... . ,: f-.~.· ::: ... .. • ---.-- -.: . . --.-

It CQiild. Have. Been Worse · 
. . : - -.,---. ··. . , -. --: ~;"· ·-'·· ·_ •.{ .: .,• {..J , . . . - ·'" . .. , .. , .:,,•:• .. ·= 
-Gerald Ford and Jiminy '.Carter hacfniuch to:quilf;. President Ford's confidence that "there is no So- · 

ble about in their second television encounter, but viet domination. of Eastern Europe" was either ·a · 
the quibbles did not conceal-a,consensus ori the fun- · : momentary lapse of reason or. evidence of a pro-

. damentals of.foreign· policy. . . ' · : :' · · · ~\ . _ found. mis~erstanding of one of the most impor-
. If neither · candidate communicated the- charisma : . tant world security problems. He only made matters -
·. of:~ statesman, if neither: electrified-the· nation with . worse when he. sought to. separate thos~ nations ih 
·_ an1inage .ofgreatness, both at'least stood with- the ·. Eastern Europe where no Soviet troops are installed 
.· ~ooun,itriien\.s ~at have. pi'oyi4eif direction fqr an.· . and those that are the barracks of the Warsaw Pact, . 
, ef!ective national-security policy~. . . · . '·_ · · for even in Romania, and certainly in Poland, . the.- '. 
'· ~·What mattered, we think, . was that · they both authority of Moscow and the coercive. influence of : 
-, ~~-~ned to understand the _ ~portance of military :: the Red Army intrude on every decision. . . 
, ,~t;~ngth as basis · for !1egotiatirig- an arrangement· · And ·the President only . invit~ skepticism with ·' 
_.· 9.! iptemational relations more secure than the pre:: -, his theatrical announcemettt of a new ,A.rab-boycotr ' 
i seflt balance of terror, not that they differ~ over a . poltcy·when, the next day, he was unable to deliver·; 
, few billion dollars in the fed~ral budget. - - · what he had: seemed. to promise. He was· not con- : 
· :Tuey were advocates, both of-them, of better re- · vincing, either, when he laid claim to credit for tax i 
.• latlons with allies, of generosity to poor nations, · of : -legislation, also dealing with the boycott, after. hav- , 
,: . steadfast support for Israel, and : of continuing . ing fought the .legislation as it took_ form in Con-· ! 
. ~merican lead~rship ~atc~ed . wi,th _restraint de:- gress; . . - · · -- . . · ,. · . ·_ .- . ,1 
· stgRed to prevent another-Vietnam; · . ., . , b. . . · .;,: .. Cart~r laid himself open to charges of opportu- 1 
, - Neither -candidate stood for. isolation, a fortress pis~ as he darted from subject to subject, too often l : ~ca. an inward-turned. natton, or any ,of-'the Without relevance _to the questions he had been l 

1 dange~ous simplicities that. sometimes have -: asked, marshaling ammunition to fire at. Ford. He 
·: · tempted politicians in the past. -_ . ' . . gave the appearance of evasiveness when, on the • 
-·- ~::'All of that is .reassuring.. · · · · _ {.,_ - : : . v~ey first question, he chose to digress intQ what · 
. · "That kind of consensus makes a voter's choice no : seemed a programmed statement rather than wres-
-e~s'ier; but it promises continuity in foreign and de• , ~-· tfe with the tough but appropriate: challenge. to . 
_. f1mse policies that, on balance, have served well. · · · identify precisely where he would have departed , 
· .. ,.,"411d there ·was, despite the areas . of agreement, from the main thrusts of Henry Kissinger's diplo- · 1 

. e_oough disagreement in the television encounter so - macy. · ; 
: thctt each listener could know each-man a little bet- . Carter·also courted serious problems, should he be \ 
·i_ter.= · -· -· . ., __ .,, ,_.,_ ,·---.· . , .· elected,byexhibitingarigidityonmattersthatwill : 
,: ·:~~he cont~nt of the discussio·n in~vitably,was dis- · be resolved by the next President only with the j 
-; !or!ed by their different roles;.:An incumbent .Pres~-- · greatest dexterity. ·ms .commitment to "practical _.; 
~'. ieieat has the advantage of authority and the .re- control" by the United States over the Panama Can- ·: 
: _straint of responsibility; a challenger has the handi-•· · al for the foreseeable future places in jeopardy the · 
: c~tof distance from the ·center of power. That may · constructive negotiations for.a new treaty that have 
' lfave accounted for an impression we· had that Ford been under ·way under the last three Presidents. His 
; crisper, ·using \_Vith some ~ffec~ his appeal to be threat to inatch.-'an A!ab oil embargo with a total 
· j~ged · on:. the basis of experience and results, American trade embargo wottid deprive him as .: 
whereas Carter slid too often to the generality, the President of the fle.xibility of response that often is 

· pfhtls hope, as if there really were a choice between . the difference between diplomatic success and fail-
the country's being one or the other, a breadbasket . · ure. . _. _ · . 
or an arms merchant. - • ' · · · There ·wasj then, some reassurance in the new 
· Each, 1\7e think, made mistakes. tba:t will haunt :_commitment to old polfcie~. -But in the quibbles. : 

, him in. the campaign and follow whoever goes on .to\ 1 ~d .~mantics, o! those 90 minutes, there was little · 
. \h~~ne:rt te~ in the White House. . · ·· _ to inspire. -' ' l · '. ' · - · • 

.- • ~~---- -- -·' . . --·- ·--- --•-- .... 

Los Angeles Times, (10/8/76) 
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· ,·The . second Ford~Carter . debate 
vias, at a· minimum. much better tele-' 
v·lsion than the first. Both candidates 
were mQre confident, harder-hitting, 
livelier and plainer-spoken. The re-
markable improvement, though, was · 
in-Jimmy Carter,,who in the first de-: 
bate had seemed nervous and at times 
ineffectual. In Wednesday's foreign • 

· policy clash, Carter w.,s1on the attack 
all night, achieving the feat of putting 
an incumbent President.consistently 
·on the.defensive when-the ~ation is at" 

DEBATES 
··- .r • . . ---- -- ~:."":J 

•. 1~ i :,~ 
.. ~· 

dominate Eastern Europe ii arguahii 
correct-Yugoslavia is · fndependent~ 
Rumania has allied itself with China 
and even Poland, despite the presence 
of Russian troops) allow,s some free-
dom of religion and greater leeway for 
labor unions. But Americans of East-
ern European desc:ent resent th~ Com-
munist governments , in those coun-' 
tries and militantly believe they were 
externally-imposed. 

.The. Prestdent also said that after 
we obtain full information· about .sol .. 

peace'.~ ·~ 1 t . . . .· .
1 

. . • diers who ,, are missing in action in 
At times, Mt. Carter seemed ·too Vietnam,.)Ve should support Vietnam's 

much at ease, leaning-_ back in his · admission to-~he- UN,_ .. ,. 
d\air, arms folded, smiling almost·con- Mr. - Ford's . ·pledge to- release the 
ti!'lually~~erhaps in a nervous reflex . · names. of Amencan companies. that 
- as P_res1dent _Ford, stoO? and s~ke.. had. participated in the Arab economic 
qarter • wa~- snide. and mappropnate _ · boycott ·was conf\iaing, and it appar-
w.hep he said causccally. tha~ Ford had 'ently came-as news to the Commerce 
a! least lea~ned the e~p~rat~on date -?f Department. The Hst was to h,ave been 
the Strateg1c_Arms L~m1tat1<?n pact. released yesterday. Instead, the -Ad-

. /. ·· ministration announced it would not 
But ·Carter showed a . grasp of . , . , name companies . retroactively-:-al-

1~sues. He made Fords _ co~p_eten~e though Ford had ·said the boycott dates 
af1d Secretary . of State K1ssmger s · back to l952- but would name compa-
s'ecrecy a~d ~1_ngle-handedness the nies ;that parih:ipate "in the future." 
focus ·df d1scuss1on .. And he put forth · · · .. , -, .. an idea for foreign1policy that should Carter neutralized Ford· on defense 
appeal to both liberals and conserva- cuts, which had. seemed likely to domi-
tives; persuading . other countries · nate the debate; by citing Ford's own 
through the- morality of democracy · raising '·aad low·ering of the budget to .. 
a'1d human rights, rather than through . tal at politically significant times, And 
tnrowing around our economic and · Ford nevet pressed..._Carter on how he 
ziiilitary might. • · would achieve his t5 billion to $15 bil-
... The :n:ewsm~n ask!ng . questions·. · lion defens·e ,slash. Neither candidat~ 

were neither tough nor specific. As a ever' discussed the most controversial 
!esult, Carter was i.ever pinned down . and costly new weapons system, the B.: 
oh how he would cJt the defense bud- 1 bomber. ' ·. 
get, or on why his estimates of how However, Mr; ford did · manage to , . 
much he could save had varied by $10 . put forward .. ,some. important :argu.; 
billion. He was , able to talk .. about men ts. He reminded. the nation th~t 
'iopenness'.' without explaining how he we are not at war; for the first time iri 
could involvr the press and public in a generation. He·mentioned diplomatic 
tne details of,t5ay, disarmament talks. successes in -China~ Africa and the 
He was not pressed hard on the ihcon- Mideast, and appealed to the general 
sistency :between his basic agreement. hope for success with detente. ,l:ie 
~ith the Ford-Kis~inger accomplish- . ,made us. · remember . that he is much 
nients and his- claim that he could do . more experienced, _than Carter in for. 
better, He produc,ed noi one guideline eign affairs. . , . , , __ ' .. · ·. . . . , 
for .reducing our . ~?le, as "arms mer- · On. bala~ce, Jim~y Carter ·was the 
chant to the world. clear· winner of the debate. But on the 

Mr. Ford, by contrast,'was caught actual conduct ot· foreign policy, Ger-
in several tactical errors, and he · ald Ford has scored well enough . to 
&lundered into them on his own . . His -hold. on to his supporters - and keep 
claim that the Soviet Union do.es not up hiif''come-from-b~ind.d.rive.". 

f:1 f"lho l ('\jQ ;-, C 
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~action DEBATE 

The Second Debate 
Following the first debate two weeks ago, we 

observed that Jimmy carter started off stiffly, 
- loosened up shortly thereafter and was in high 
gear by the time of his closing statement. , 
Whatever momentum he acquired seemed to 
be transferred to the second debate last night, 
for the Democratic n9minee gave what in our 
opinion was a forceful and well-sustained 
performance. Indeed the same national sam- · 
piing conducted for- public television that gave 
President Ford a slight advantage after the 
first debate indicated that Mr. Carter fared . 
somewhat better than his opponent last night. 

This is not to. suggest that Mr. Ford's 
presentation was inferior to his first one. He 
again appeared poised and, happily; somewhat 
less belligerent than he did a fortnight ago. At 
times, particularly in his comments on south-
ern Africa and arms control, he offered an 
impressive defense of his Administration's 
policies. 

It had been widely assumed that Mr. Ford's 
experience in foreign affairs and defense 
policy, the subject of last night's discussion in 
San -Francisco, would provide him an advan-
tage. And although that was not apparent to us 
in the two mens' handling of the questions, Mr. 
Ford clearly was able to exploit his incumben-
cy. This he did by dropping, in effect, three 
new policy announcements: that the cruise 

. missile, if linked with the Soviet Backfire 
bomber, is a negotiable item in arms control 
talks; that his Administration will make 
available a list of American corporations that 
have assisted the Arab boycott and that a new 
Middle East peace initiative will be under-
_taken shortly. · 

. Despite the verbal potshots of somewhat 
questionable taste that both men occasionally 
resorted to, they were in close substantive 
agreement on many issues. They concurred, . 
for example, on the need for the United States 
to retain practical control over the Panama 
Canal. Both advocated a strong military 
establishment, support for Israel and taking 
Taiwan into consideration in decisions involv-
ing furthering relations with Peking. 

Mr. Carter had two particularly strong suits 
last night. He was absolutely correct, we th~nk, 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 10/7/76 

in decrying the enormous amoun~ of weapons 
the U.S. is peddling around the world. Mr{· 
Ford had no effective rejoinder to Mr. Carter•~-
declaration that America should be the world's 
"breadbasket" rather than its "arms mer~ 
·chant." Indeed it is ludicrous of the President 
to claim that it is in the national interest to 
arm Iran, to which more than 10 billion dollars 
in weapons have been sent since 1972 and 
which will soon have a military twice the size_ 
of Britain's. 

Secondly, Mr. Carter was effective when he 
pointed out that the key questions facing the _ 
country are those concerned with leadership,' 
devotion to principle and correct priorities for 
the future. These questions transcend foreign -
policy discussions. But within that framework · 
it is legitimate to use those as bench marks to -
measure the Ford Administration's perform-
ance with regard to the secret conduct of 
'policy, to the humanitarian issues involved _ 
with its dealings with Chile and the USSR and, -'-,. · 
again, to the proliferation of weapons around 
the world. 

Mr. Ford, too, promised a foreign policy 
based on morality. And, by way of example, he 
offered his Administration's recent initiative in: 1 
southern Africa, which appears to have a 
chance of averting racial war and establishing 
majority black rule in Rhodesia. While the 
U.S.'s interest in that area regrettably is 
recent, Mr. Ford can justly take pride in its 
efforts to promote political justice there. 

Americans should be especially heartened by -
Mr. Ford's strong support -ror reaching a new 
nuclear weapons agreement with the USSR 
before the interim offensive strategic arms 
treaty expires a year from now. His disclosure · 
that the cruise missile limitations can be 
included in such an accord is an important and 
sensible concession that could well help break 
the negotiating impasse that now seems to 
exist. 

All in all, last night's meeting should 
sharpen the voters' perceptions of both candi-
dates. · 

Their personalities and their visions have 
been made clearer by the debates. The 
electorate can only benefit by that. 
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··•Have··y_ou_ hear~ the latest Polish-Romanian-Yugo.,lavian joke?' 

The Boston Globe, ]0/8/76 
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20 
Reaction . DEBATES 

.ReyiV}nglli~; 1;.DP~S-E iliop~a:t1 ~l"Qllhack' 
, . . .. -~doetr1n~---~-2_5l_ears ·later 

In 1956; <\fter Soviet tanks crushed an uprising in Hun- · --. ill f F d h ·-- t bl dr· tb h' p t d" fa · 
gary, Republican . congressmen sponsored a resolution onic y _or or ' .. es um . e m is resen l~ ..; 

h '. "C t· N ti. w k,, o f th 1 d" vor among Polish-Americans by making yet another p1tch onormg ap 1ve a ons ee . ne o e ea mg co . . d h p f h ' G Id R. F d f M' h • · for the Catholic vote. Ford had praise t e ope or t e 
sponsors was era or O ic igan. V t· • 1·mpl1'ed a·pp- roval· ·of the Hels1·nki agreement and ., , a 1cans . · 

Wednesday night, as millions of Americans from Buf- whatever policy on Eastern Europe he was trying to: 
falo to Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago and Milwaukee watched explain. 
on television, Gerald R. Ford said, ''There is no Soviet dom-· 
ination of Eastern Europe." _ · Ford said, "I can't under any circumstances believe 

Ford's mistake in his televised debate with Jimmy , that His Holiness the Pope would agree, by signing that 
Carter surrendered rhetorical ground heavily cultivated by agreement, that the 35 nations have.turned over to the War-
the Republican Party for a quarter of a century. Ever since saw·Pact nations the domination of Eastern Europe." 
Democrats were forced io defend Franklin D. Roosevelt's 
alleged sellou,t at Yalta, Eastern Europe has been the heart- Warsaw Pact troops are stationed in Poland, thus mak-
lancrof GOP foreign-policy rhetoric. ing Ford's next sentence the unfunniest P.olish joke of the 

The millions of Slavic and East European immigrants year: ''There is no Soviet dofnination of 'Eastern Europe, 
who settled along the Great Lakes carried with ihem Old and_t_here never wi!l be under _a Ford Administration." ,, 
World values of conservatism but still voted Democratic f- This last statement ironically echoes an almost-forgot-
Postwar prosperity made the Republican pitch more attrac•~iten staple of conservative Republican rhetoric, a ":ollback:• 
tive, and eventually Republican politicians ·,arose fron: ;of Soviet influence to Russi.in borders. In 19~2, vice P_res1-
these immigrant groups, including Cleveland Mayor Ralpr. 1aential candid"ate Richara M . . Nixon and Dwight D. Eisen-
Perk and Rep. Edward Derwinski, who represents several '.hower's foreign-affairs adviser, John Foster Dulles, talked 

. Chicago suburbs. , _ : about "Hberation" of Eastern Europe. · 
One of the_partisan champions in this tourtship was - . Even into tne 1960s, Rep. Gerald R .. Ford,jllld oth,e?": 

the co!:lgressman from Grand Rapids. Not only did he make GOP congressmen annually listed Latvia;- Esto~1a, , 
speeches about "Captive Nations Week,". but also he de- Lithuania and the Ukraine in- their catalogue of "captive 
nounced "Soviet enslavement" Gn the occasion of various nations." Moscow regartjs them as Soviet provinces. · 

·"National Liberation Days." . . . .. · th-· f h .. llb k" doctrine in 195? · · Nixon the au or o t e ro ac -• 
. When Ford inadvertently dissolved. the Iron Curtain enunciated a det;nte doctrine in 19i2. His successor has 

V.:cdnes~y night. he was given a second chance _by one of banished the use of the word detente at the White Hous~, 
his questioners, Max Frankel of the New York Times, who but he finds himself in trouble with another obsolete do_c_~ 
askL>d whethe: the Soviets wer~ not still "?ccupy~ng most trine, one that was never..fgrm~l!Y abandoned. . :•..; 
of the countries there and making sure with their troops. · - -- --
that it's a Communist zone." 

Ford missed the second chance, too; saying that the 
Yugoslavians,-_Romanians and Poles don't "consider them-
selves don:iinated by the Soviet Union." He was at least 
two-thirds correct, because Yugoslavia and Romania have 
acted more independently in foreign affairs since the de_ath 

Stal~n. But Red ~rmy units are still sta~oned in Poland', 
- - . --- - -- -- ·~-- - •-~-r-r-- -

a nation that commands the old-country sympathies of ~l• 
· lions of Americans. 

These Americans have been lukewarn toward Carter, ·a: 
b~rn-again Baptist whose upbringing and deep-South heri-
tage is culturally bizarre to steelworkers in Pittsburgh, 
meat packers in Chicago or brewery workers in Milwaukee., 
No\¥ Carter is suddenly their cha~pion. 

By showing a tougher image and a· more aggressive at-
titude in the second Ford-Carter encounter, the former'. 
Georgta governor has been able to move the presidentiaL 
campaign away from his own mistakes, and he is now in a 
position to exploit Ford's errors. Ford is now clearly on thei 

· defensive. 

The Bosvon Globe, ]0/8/76 
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Arab Boycott AD.M~NISTRA.'IION 

Commerce Cites 7 Firms in Connectio;:1 With Arab Boyco·ct 

The Commerce depatment Friday charged seven countries \d th not 
rei;·orting requests to participaie in the Arab boycott of Israel ~ In 
the past, six other firms ha~e been fined for failure to make such 
reports. --CBS (10/8/76) 

· --·- · ~~-·-·· aireJI·-=to--'.Aet-~·:on. Who ~F-- -·--. ___ __ -.. ___ -; ~,:;_ .---·---.,--
(he~ .. Arab. __ Qoy eo ttt'-• 

. "Because the Congres:S- !ailed to act,"; 
said_ President Ford during Wednesday 
night"s televised debate wit!} Jimmy 
Carter, ''f am -going to announce tomor~ 

· row that. the _ Department of Commerce 
will discl~se those companies that have 
participated in the Arab boycott. This ia 
something that we can do; the Congress; 
failed to do it, and we intend to do it." . · · , 

- Yesterday morning, though; Com:: , 
merce Secretary Elliot Richardson told reJ 
porters a differenLstory: "We don't be-
lieve that it would be appropriate to make 
h~ order retroacth:e- .. " ... - - ,, ., 

· -. Sure enough, yesterday afternoon 
Ford-'.ordered Richardson to keep secret. 
the names of firms. that have already ad-
mitted complying wi~h-the boycott,' and · to 
reveal only "boycott-related reports to be. 
filed in the future." 

Many_(members · of -Congress are furi-., 
·ous ,vit~-'-F,.'g1<fs __ <!~arg~_ that they 
to make public the names · of earlier boy-
cC'tt offenders. 'And-no wonder: A congres-
sional subcommittee last year voted to 
cite Rogers Morton, Richardson's prede~ 

'cessor as secre:ary of commerce, for con .. 
tempt because he refu~~d to name com-
pat;lies- that had a.dmitted~ taking part in, 
t~ boy~ott. ·· _. i 
. :'The con.gressmen finally ·got those 1 

names, but only ~fter assuring the ad'min-
istratioll_they wouldn't reveal them;~__ -__ 

L. I. Ne~~_day, 10/8/76 
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Mayaguez 
PRESIDENCY 

_ ~e,tt~ng All the F_acts·; 
in the-rflayaguez·-v.ziije~~-

President Ford seems to think his han-: guei'. incide'nt· is -a -le-gitimate issue when· 
dling of the Mayaguez affair- s_hould be :Ford: contends "there · are_ two things ·, 
above criticism now because he had to 'which -cannot be debated-exp·erience. and 
make a decision in a hurry 18 months ago._'results.'' Ford's defensiveness Wednesday 
But his decfsio~ to_ send in the ·marines night suggests that he hasn't learned 
cost 41 American lives. It was -a bad de<!i- muc·h from the Mayaguez experience, and · 
sion,. --and future Presidents ought to know certainly its results are no credit to him.. · 
what went wrong so -they won't ma~e the: _ Per hap~ the most fnteresting thing 
same ·mistake again . . -· c- _ - _ • , :· abou"t the- presldentiaf debate on .the 

'What went wro~g, according "to the Mayaguez question was Carter's refusal 
General Accounting Office, is that the- to -second-guess Ford's· conduct on the ba-1 
Ford administration didn't give diplomacy sis of a report he hadn't read. But he did 
enough : time ·to :work. In fact, Ford really suggest,. ratlrer mildly, that "the Presi-
didn't. have to make a decision in a hurry;: dent has an obligation to tell the Ameri-
if he'd waited a few hours longer, he can ·people the_truth and not wait 18 
would ha~e known that- Cambodia was re--: months lat~r for'the report to be issued." . 
leasing the Mayaguez crew _ _a2!yway; As it - We ,~ere critical of the Mayaguez over-
was,. the fyatines were sent to the V.Tong reaction from the very . first, and we still 
island-_ even though an accurate report of th!nk it was a blunder that could easily 
"the crew'~ whereabouts was ~n hand. _ have been avoid~d. B·ut we can't help 

_ Publishing the GAO report on the very thinking that Carter's relu~tance to con-
eve of-the :president's second debate with demn it ,vithou: h~aring all t_he evidence 
Jimmy Ca:::-ter may have been a quest~on-:would stand him-and the nation-in 
able- decision on the _part of the House 'good stead if he ever had· to deal ,vith a 
International Relations subcommittee. similar. situation from the Oval Office. . 
~till,~.t~~:re's no que·st~~n that th~ .. ¥_ay~'° -- - · - - · 

Newsdav,Long Island,]0/8/76 
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FOREIGN POLICY 

HAK Optimistic About Namibian Talks 

Secretary Kissinger expressed belief Friday that a conference 
on troubled Namibia "can be asse!'!1..bled in the near future and 
a firm date ·for Namibian independence be established." 

His statment to reporters, after almost an hour's meeting 
with U.N. Secretary Waldheim, followed a British announcment 
that a conference would begin in Geneva Oct. 21 looking towards 
black majority rule in Rhodesia. 

Asked for a timetable on Namibia, Kissing.er said that was 
not for the U.S. to decide, but he added: "If a consensus 
develops, a conference can be asse::lbled within two weeks after 
that, and I believe that progress is boieng made in creating such 
a consensus." --AP,CBS,ABC (10/8/76) 

U~SR Calls For Immediate Resumption Of Mideast Talks 

The Soviet Union, declaring tha·:: a new war may erup~ in the 
Mideast "at any moment," called Friday for immediate resumption 
of the Mideast conference in Geneva. 

"The situation in this region is extremely precarious and 
unstable," the Soviet government said in a note to U.N. Secretary 
Waldheim. "The red-hot tension in the Middle East is not abating." 

The Soviets have on numerous occasions asked for a resumptton 
of talks, uut it was the first tL~e Moscow set a date and proposed 
an agenda which included international guarantees for the security 
of Israel.--AP (10/8/76) 
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Snags ~and ·snarls in~ Afri-~ci ··.-: ~- -- :_~:] 
Th~ solution of southern' Afri~a's prob- I believes the . United States favors Mr . . 

lems is proving every bit as difficult as- Nkomo, who, on the other hand, scoffs 
and even ,more difficult than-was ex- at the bishop's seeming popularity and 
pected. . .- , · _s_ays the bishop never engaged in the 

For example, how can there be negoti- guerrilla war which, in his opinion,: 
ations between . blades and whius over brought the white regime to agree. t~ 
majority rule in Rhodesia unless one talks. _ . . · 1 
knows who speaks f01'. the blacks? · Does Mr .. Nkomo is not only being divisive ~: 
Joshua Nkomo? Bishop Abel Muzorewa? he ls deluding himself and others. He is' 
The Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole? Robert crediting guerrilla. warfare with bringing 
Mugabe? All of the above? None of the about whatever tentative advances have 
above? Those are hard questions. As :1 been made. The fact is that the white 
correspondent remarked, if white Prime regime in Rhodesia, is preparing. to enter 
:Minister Ian- Smith wanted. to hand over talks not because cf guerrilla action, 
control to the blacks tomorrow, he but because Secretary of State Kissinger 
wouldn't know which black tq hand it to. put pressure on it to do so. The United, 
. The blacks themselves make it no eas- States injected itself into the African 
ier by squabbling over leadership and situation not because it. was concerned, 
strategy. The Rev, l\ilr; Sitbole, founder about guerrilla.activities in themselves; , 
of the Zimbabwe African National Un. it did so because it does not want Soviet 
ion, said he would not join negotiations influence to spread in Africa. . , . 
on an· interim government. He preferred The notion· that guerrilla warfare is 
to have his guerrillas fight until a satis- conducive to a peaceful solution will 
f a c : o r y transition · government was tempt black leaders to pursue a militant 
formed. This attitude did not make for course which will only play into the 
unity. hands of the Soviet Union, destroy _Dr. · 

.Mr. Mugabe. a leader of the Mozambi• Kissinger's efforts, and ultimately bring 
que-based Zimbabwe People's Ar,my, on a war: vastly bloodier than the recent 
also vows to keep tightlng until majority · one in Angola. With an abandonment of 
rule is established. He too presumably guerrilla fighting and a peaceful appear• 
will not be presentfor any negotiations. ance at the bargaining -table they can, 

Even the. moderates, Bishop Muzore- unite and contribute to a black rule-
wa, head of the external branch of the which may not be achieved as quickly. 
African _National Council, and Mr. Nko- or as spectacularly, · but which .,,,,u cer- : 
mo; head of its internal branch, are· at tainly be healthier for both races in the ' 
odds. The · b_ishop is ~gry beci:iuse he _.)ong run. .:_ . _ _. _ · . ~'-· 

Chicago Tribune, (10/8/76) 
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Sovi,ets eager for .A-pa~tl 
with, U.S .. , Harriman says: 

- - ' ·-::-~--~ ·'-'·- #-. --- --- . - - - - - .. i_ ___ .. - . • 
By DalliefSoutherland . ''There are people at the Pentagon wno don't 

. Staff correspondent of , · want an agreement," he said. 
The Christian Science Monitor President Ford indicated in Wednesday _lit __ .• . - night's television !lebate with Mr. Carter that 

_ _ "· <. Wasbington the United States has received signals that the 
'., w. Averell Harriman, a man of long ex- - Soviets are ready to compromise and shape a 1~rience in negotiating with the Russians, new agreement· on nuclear arms, but he did 
thinks Moscow is eager for an arms agreement not go into details. 
that would· lead .'to ''nuclear equivalence" be- Mr. Harriman stressed that he was not 
tween the United State,s and the·Soviet µnion. · saying the Soviets were / about to renounce _ 

their revolutionary aims. But he said they have 
. long been convinced they were winning their 
struggle with the West without having to resort 
to all-out war; · · · • 

''They want to undermine eYerything we be-
lieve in," he said. . 

But Mr. Harriman contended that · the best 1 

· Mr. · Haniman met.. recently with Soviet way tQ check the Soviets"-is not through in- / 
Chairman Leonid Brezhnev in Moscow. A for- · creased nuclear. strengtlr but through stron~ 
mer New Yopc governor and ambassador to conventional forces and a healthy economy . 
.Moscow.and-wartime spedal envoy to Winston "If we want to win the battle against com-
Churchill and stalin, he was the first promi- munism, we'd better get our .economy in shape 
nent American to meet Brezhnev since Secre- and not think about building a Bsl bomber,"_ he 

: tary of State Henry Kissinger's visit to the So- said. ''That won't do an iota of good."" ·· 

; Mr. Harriman, a staunch Democrat and 
avowed supporter of JimmJ Carter, asserts 
that the Ford administration has not done 
enough .to make- a strategic arms control deal 
with the Russans. One reason for this, he says, 
is resistance from the Pentagon. 

,.- ,iet Union nearly a year ago; Mr. Harriman He _dei,tcted the Soviet leaders as bent on 
said he found Mr. Brezhnev vigorous - in bet•. subversion through the support of "liberation. 

! fer health than he'd been a year and a half ago movements" but cautious and' conservative 
. ·-· and "a little nostalgic for Nixon." , . when it comes to risks that would be involved 

, "He got things done with Nixon," said Mr. 
• Harriman L'! a bre~ast meeting with report-
ers. __ "He's gotten nothing done with Ford . . . 
nothing in two years, nothing since Helsinki." 
· Mr. Harriman said, "We are way ahead 

technologically of the Soviet Uniorr and have 
nothing to fear'' but that "this administration ' 

·, ~not_~~n_willing to really negotiate.:: . 

in a · major confrontation with the United 
States. 

"I think Brezhnev is willing to work toward 
nuclear equivalence," he said. 

Mr. Harriman said he thought President 
Ford's remarks, in Wednesday's television de- _ 
bate, on the ''independence" of East European · 
countries were "extraordinary" and amounted 
to a major blunder. , 

Christian Science Monitor, (10/8/76) 
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Creens;?an Optimistic atout Employment 

White House Economic Advisor Alan Greenspan said Friday that un-
eillployment will probably dip below seven percent early in 1977, pos-
sibly before the end of 1976. 

Eis comments foll'.)wed the Labor Department's report that un-
enployu.tmt declined d~ightly to 7. 8 percent in September , and the 
labor force shrunk for the first time scin~e June. 

Ni9l Strausser called the economic figures "a mixed bag politically" 
for the President. (CBS) 

Julius Shiskan, Comrnissioner of The Bureau of Labor Statistics , said 
the bur~;1u went about t !1e process of its surveys and computations on 
emp:oyment in the usual wcy, free from political pressures. (CBS) 

AP,UPI, CBS, 10/8/76 

Market Falls Sharply 

The stock market fell sharply Friday, resuming its recent slide 
after failing to make Thursday's upturn stick. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks was down 12.55 
at 952.54 an hour before the close. The last time the average closed 
lower than that was Feb. 17, when it finished at 950.57. ~rading 
was fairly light.--UPI, AP, Networks (10/8/76) 

INTELLIGENCE 

Mass. Firm Sues CIA For $75 Million 

A Bedford, Mass., firm is suing the CIA for $75 million, 
charging the agency used a company name overseas without its 
permission. 

General Aircraft says the CI~ action from 1950 to last year 
ruined the reputation of its subsidiary. Helial Aircraft and drove 
it out of business. 

The CIA had no comment. --CBS (10/8/76) 



POSSIBLE NEWS EVENTS 

t/ 
Saturday, October 9 

PRESIDENT 
Attends Dallas State Fair and Texas - O.U. Football 
Game 

ADMINISTRATION 

OTHER 

Vice President: New York - Columbus Day Dinner 

Richardson: Groton, Conn.- Groton Ship Christening 

Kleppe: Seattle-11:00 Bacon Siphon Irregation Project 

Zarb: Chicago-Solar Energy Conference 

Mrs. Ford: Colorado, Oklahoma 

Steve Ford: Touring Illinois by van 

Jack Ford: Chicago-KUP's TV taping; depart for 
Watkins Glen, N.Y. 

Sunday, Octobe r 10 

PRESIDENT 
-- Church in Dallas; return to D.C. 

ADMINISTR.A'l'ION 

OTHER 

Kobelinski: Johnstown, Pa.-Ted Humes Event 

Mrs. Ford: Buffalo-Pulaski Day Parade 

Jack Ford: Watkins Glen, N.Y.-Presentation of Grand 
Prix Trophy 

CAR"l'ER/MONDALE 
Mondale: Newark-10:00 a.m. Columbus Day Parade; 
Buffalo-Remarks to Women in Politics Fashion Show 
{1:30 p.m.); 1:45 p.m.-Attends Erie County Democratic 
Reception; 2:40 p.m.-Pulaski Day Parade: 
New York-4:50 p.m.-Arrives for night 

Monday, October 11 

PRESIDENT 
Washington, D.C.-Meeting with Foreign Minister 
Allon of Israel. 
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Monday, October 11 (cont.) 

Wreath Laying at Union Station 
Meeting with PFC Steering Committee 

ADMINISTRATION 

OTHER 

Usery: Bal Harbor, Florida: International Paper Workers 
Richardson: Portland: U. of Oregon 
Coleman: Valley Forge, Pa: Pa. Council Republican Women 
Kobelinski: Wash. D.C.: 9:30-Pest Control Association 
Knauer: Harrisburg, Pa.: 10:00-Council of Republican 
Women 

Jack Ford: N.Y.C.: Beverly Sills Show 
Steve Ford: New York: Columbus Day Parade; departs 
for Denver 

CARTER/MONDALE 
-- Mondale: Wash. D.C. 

Tuesday, Oct. 12 

PRESIDENT 
-- N.Y.C.: Salute to President Dinner 

ADMINISTRATION 
Vice Pres. Rockefeller: N.Y.: . · Salute to President 
dinners; departs for San Francisco 
Usery: Des Moines: 8:30-PFC Break fast; 

OTHER 

Council Bluffs: Ken Fulk Fundraiser 
Coleman: Wash. D.C.: 12:00 Expe rimental Safety 
Vehicle Conference 
Richardson: Portland: u. of Portland 
Kleppe: N. Y.: "A .M. New York Show; 11 12: 00 Chamber 
of Commerce Luncheon; 
Oxnard, Ca.: Knights of Columbus Dinner 
Seidman: Charlotte, N.C.: Institutes of CPA's 
Kobelinski: Boston: SBA Northeast Dinner 

Commerce Dept.: September advance monthly retail sales 
Jack Ford: Texas: Victoria and Corpus Christi 
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Wednesday, October 13 

PRESIDENT 
Yonkers, N.Y.: Sign Revenue Amendments 
White Plains: Reception 
Paramus, N.J.: Garden State Shopping Center 
Union, N.J.: Radio interview 

ADMINISTRATION 

OTHER 

Vice Pres.: San Francisco: Golden Circle Lunch; 
Portland: 2 fundraising receptions for local 
Congressional candidates 
Hills: Dallas: 12:00 Republican Men's Club 
Richardson: Sharon, Pa.: candidate fundraisers; 
Erie, Pa: candidate fundraisers 
Coleman: Princeton, N.J.: 7:00 Princeton U. 
Kleppe: Los Angeles: American Gas Association 
El Cerino Park 
Kobelinski: Hartford, .Ct.: Conn. Small Busjness 
Federation 
Knauer: Atlanta: Nat'l. Association Mutual 
Insurance Agencies 

Mrs. Ford: 
Steve Ford: 

D.C.: Junior League Luncheon 
touring Albuquerque by van 

CARTER/MONDALE 
-- Mondale: D.C. 

Thursday, October 14 

PRESIDENT 
Jewish Press Interview 

-- Martha Graham Dinner 

ADMINISTRATION 

... 

Vice Pres.: Portland: Spellman Breakfast, Press 
conference; Seattle: Press conference/t.v. taping 
Simon: Cincinnati, Lancaster, Toledo, Harrisburg for 
Congressional candidates 
Mathews: D.C. - National Conference for Hypertension 
Hills: Akron-City Club 
Usery: San Diego: Fropeller Club, San Diego Chapter 
of Industrial Relations Research Association 
Rjchardson: Cedar Rapids: League of Women Voters, 
U. of Iowa, reception for Congressional candidate 
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Coleman: Los Angeles: United Negro College Fund Dinner 
Kobelinski: N.J. Manufacturers Association, N.Y.C. -
meeting with Sen. Buckley; Tarreytown, N.Y.: 
Westchester County Association, Bankers Association 
Parsky: Cleveland: Harvard School of Business of 
Cleveland 
Knauer: Irvine, Ca.: U. of California 

Mrs. Ford: D.C.: Martha Graham Dinner 
Dole: Houston: Preparation for Debate 
Mrs. Dole: Williamsburg: Salute to Mrs. Godwin 
Luncheon 
Steve Ford: Winslow, N.M. by van 

CARTER/MONDALE 
Mondale: Houston: Prepare for debate 

Friday, October 15 

PRESIDENT 
Des Moines: motorcade; Ames: Iowa St. U. brief 
remarks, tour veterinary Medical center; 
Boone: tour farm, lunch with farmers; 
Joliet: watch V.P. candidates debate, remain overnight 

ADMINISTRATION 
Vice Pres.: New Yorki 
chairmen, meeting with 
Kissinger: Cambridge, 
at Harvard 

lunch with N.Y. county PFC 
labor leaders 
Mass: Address Asian seminar 

Simon: Lansing, Mi.: 2 GOP candidate rallys; 
Adrian, Mi.: candidate rally 
Usery: Los Angeles: Mexican-American Opportunity 
Fund Award Banquet 
Coleman: D.C.: Personnel Executive Interchange 
Kleppe: Scranton: Lackawanna GOP dinner 
Seidman: Southern Pines, N.C.: North and South 
Carolina Securities Association 

Friday, October 15 

Zarb: Illinois: PFC events being scheduled 
Kobelinski: Chicago: Interview taping 
Gorog: Dayton: Associated Builders and Contractors 
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Knauer: San Diego: San Diego Community College 

Steve Ford: Campaign with van in Arizona 
Dole: Houston debate 
Mondale: Houston debate 

Saturday, October 16 

PRESIDENT 
Depart Joliet by Whistle - Stop train: 
Pontiac, Bloomington, Lincoln, Springfield, Carlinville, 
Alton, St. Louis: Return to D.C. 

ADMINISTRATION 

OTHER 

Simon: Hot Springs: Business Council 
Seidman: Hanover, N.H.: Dartmouth College 
Knauer: Florida: to be announced 

Mrs. Ford: Illinois: accompanying the President 
on the train. 
Susan Ford: Tyler, Texas: Tyler Rose Festival 

Sunday, October 17 

PRESIDENT 
-- Attends church in D.C. 

ADMINISTRATION 
-- Richardson: Miami: Simchat Torah Rally for Freedom 
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The 11'e.~l!'J~rry f _Ord? ' --AF1 
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s.:-.:"7 FRANCISCO-Primed · by ad-1!5- when Mr. Carter cl:.umed $7.S billion in gress. That enraged officials who bad. As the exu 
West Gem.tanJ 
ti.ons of the fr 
now so evenl: 

ers expect a Jiminy·Ca:rte:c:;assault m arms shipments to Saudi Arabia this taken a politically unpopular position on 
· the :rels:inki Treaty, PreiideribFord a.- year; in fact, the f].5 billion figure covers the boycott in Mr. Ford's behalf. 
sp:;·~s:ted by freeing Poland. wi1:_h, the G:.:p two and a quarter years and includes This pattern of omissions,. mistakes 
of r.nngu~g shadows well ·A7 only 20 per cent in arms sales. Worse and di.<:tortions in debate No. 2 triggered 
yo,. . ·.ne Polish-Am.ericans. and rull'd-l. ·" than this omi..<'Sion were some of Mr. an immediate search for a scapegoat and 

- tiveiy left-and 
they find it in 
:ize a stable pai an.,. r:nmunists who were' inceil.5eo Ford's commissions. To justify arms sales came up with Michael Duval, $-year-Old 

\llder. , . -:-_;,.':!; - . :··•'/'I to Iran, he incorrectly decnoed neigh• White House special counsel in charge of 
,;mirking and· i ~7:i.c , Car .. • boring Iraq's government as "Commun- Mr. Fol'd's briefing books. "Mike Duval is 

Theonegre: 
States, where 
America's lin 
rope's Social I 
nates our fede 
jority in bot!! 
that far excE 
party elsewhe' 

the , .c.n less than attractive, entered e ist-<lominated." Toe ~dent grossly too arrogant to answer- telephone calls." 
Pa,. .,:e of Fine Arts Thea~l" with' a · w . distortal Carter's views by cl.aiming "he contends one angry administration offi-
cor aived tactical plan that provoki ·'1 would look with sympathy to a Commun- ci.al, who vainly tried to supply relevant 
Mr '1rd's Polish blooper. In contr'. ,. . ist government in NATO." information for the debate,. "but he 
the ?Sident seemed badly briefed a. . When Carter was m<k>"t demagogic, the wouldn't understand what we were talk-
per. - -::.illy incapable of improvising President tried to outdo him. Carter's , ing about anyway." 
you. :.is briefing book. · blanket endorsement of Israel to the ex- Whatever its shortcomings, however, 

.. · : very much afraid that this v; is clusion of all other . ?riideast interests the White House staff is not the core of 
the =al Jerry Ford," one high-ranki.1:?, even embarni.ssed strongly pro-Israel the problem. It is clearly Gerald Ford, 
adr;: . .:-J.Stration official confided to .;. Democrats. In response, Mr. Ford totally who Wednesday nigh.t resurrected the 
Th:i · ..:::iplies a disorganized White Ho, . e misrepresented his ad.ministration's posi• old image of fumbler and stumbler he 
in.a::. ~; uately supporting a Presid.ent ..:l tion on anti-~b ]?o._ycott legisla/;ioo, had very nearly shaken off. 
bef' ~.J ed by criticism that he was Ul > trying to seem znure-pi'o-Isi'ael than Con- C!~Ft~dEnter'Jlrl= "·Inc_ 

If Congress 
powers of otl 

• around the 
would have t 
than partial. c 
ment for 4-0 f 

ble ; robe Carter's vulnerable points. 
L, , :·wo-hour session with Secretary 

Sta; .. , Henry ~ger at the ~Wh: . ! 
Ho~;_;.., last Sunday, Mr. Ford was warn ·, 
tm:,. ..U'ter would··be ·coming-·at h, 
fro ,., ::ie right rather- than the left. I · 
wa:t .:;id that Carter bad attacked t; .. : 
He! ::.:ti Treaty and a secret speech · -. 
Star Department counselor Helmut & ,. 
ner1, ~:dt as ratifying Soviet hegemoi / 

Fir1:ancial Scandals and British 
ove• ·:.astern Europe. .... ,,, -

& '"-'· Ford entered the debate.mu, ~( 
on . <·.1ting the ''Sonnenfeldt Doctrh.: , ' 
im~. :;:g U.S. support of Soviet dom, .. 
ion ~r Eastern Europe. The result w , 
ver , • ovetkill-abmtrdly claiming 
sue; dominion exists, even in Polan· ; 
But .::at does not explain how Mr. For:i 
cou., . ;;o confuse reality to forget abo, at 
foUt Soviet army div:isions -permanen-uy 
stationed in Poland. ' 

LONDON-SOme of Britain's biggest 
financiers _have been caught engaging 
in the most dubious practices; so Prime 
Minister James Callaghan week 
prozrused a :-:rackdown. 

The wild dealings here to rig share 
prices, strip assets, and profit from in-
side information would land an Ameri• 
can executive either a long exile in 

. Costa Rica or a stiff jail term. 
But in Britain, there is virtually no 

regulation of the stock exchange save 
by its own "gentlemen" members. 
There is little regulation of hanky 
panky inside a company, either, except 

Typically, the Ford apparatus per-
ceived no great harm done here. Talking 
informally following the debate, Mr. 
Ford's top political aides expr~ no 
great dismay over the Polish blooper. 
Stranger still, at the daily 8 a.ni. Whlte 
Ho1.1;~2 meeting back in Washington The writer is The Post's London cor-
Thursday, aides congratulated each respondent. · ' 
_other on the chief's fine showing. No sur-
prise. then, that Mr. Ford. campaigmng 
in I,;;.s Angeles, .did not apologize for his 
Polish blunder until Thursday afternoon. 

The Carter performance, by lx>th can-
didate and staff, provides a vivid con-
trast. Besides readying himself "to go for 
the jugular this time" (as described by a 
top aide) Carter heeded advice from . 
moderate Democrats to take a hard line. 
not only on Helsinki-type "freedom" 
sues but on defense. Surprised Pentagon 
officials were elated that Carter said not 
one word about cutting defense, retuJn• 
ing troops from overseas or eliminating 
all nuclear weapons. 

A reason for those omissions may have 
been the fate bri~..ng from ·Dr .. ·Jamaes 
Scb.:,:Singer, fired by Mr. Ford as Secre-
tary ~1 Defense. Thanks to informatbn 
sup: ·"'rl by hard-liner . Schlesing( ·. 
Car pointed out that Mr. Fe 
drc i plans to cut defense spend:; . 
oni - -<>r Ronald Reagan threatened . 
the ::iination. Caught oft balance · 
tba1. r. Ford never really challeng---, 
Car 1bout how much and where 
wo1 · 'Ut the Pentagon budget. . 

T acate libei:al supporters offenc 
by defense position. - Carter · U;;. 

Chl, "ililitary dictatorship as a wt .. 
pin •'f. As he often does, howe' 
Car· ,ent beyond the factual by cla: · .· 
ing :5 administration overthrew 
elec · {overnment" in Chile., Aitho,; 
th.i::; so far from the -truth that i" 

· ter·~ '"'1 advisers f- winced':..i'!fi': '·F 
dieted. him '-'~,'f°~"·· ne-"I? "ltra · -<l: >("~•-r>-'.". · 

. ;':. 1' _1 the.-Presi~ent:,~o(to_ no . 
,, :i~ ,.1{ \i}!~::1,; t<tr. 

by a toothless Department of Trade. As 
Singapore's prime minister once olr 
served after a financial scandal,. "there 
is no such thing. _as an English gentle-
man anymore." · .,, · 

Two cases have just caught the pulr 
lie eye here. One involves Sir Hugh 
Fraser, who controls the posh Harrods 
department store, the Glasgow Herald 
and much more. He providentially 
dumped shares in his- investment com• 
pany _for $2.2 million before they 
plunged to $1.4 million. 

Sir Hugh might have known the 
shares were headed for a slide since his 
company had made a big, bad loan to 
another firm in which he had an inter• 
est. The sour loan had been concealed 
by "mistake" from the accountants. 

The other case involves James Slater, 
once the Golden Boy of the City who 
built a dazzling paper pyramid of 
banks, mutual funds and much more. 
To the surprise of no one, a Trade De-
partment inquiry has disclosed that 
most of the Slater Bank's loans paid for 
shares in Slater companies. In the same 
way, his insurance firm invested heav-
ily in other concerns of the rope trick 
empire:· .,..,..,._,,~_' 
- On th~ ·e;e· of the Labor Party con-
ference in Blackpool,,Callaghan prom-
ised,; to,rbrint';in _ criminal Jegjslation 
agafn'stinsid'eraealing _on the.stock ex-
change.:;:American \ executives . caught 

-, . :r:ts:~'t\t:_ J~;~E.-:i:)•:i'f, 

i 
playing this game mu.st give back their British gov 
profits. . _ ize any comp; 

The premier also promised to "deal broke ·and n 
with the abuses that aric;.e- out of loans and insuranc 
made by companies to their directors." up by the B 

This would still set?m to leave a loop. profitable on, 
hole for Angus Ogilvy, who is married left. 
to the cousin of the queen. Ogilvy got a Dedicated 
bank-not a company-of which he is a bitterly abou 
director to lend his mining boss $'2 mil- he, like most 
lion. Ogilvy got $100,000 for his service. 10 Downing 

If Callaghan is threatening some of not an ideloi 
the cruder business practices here with. did throw tht 
a more Puritan standard, he did man- an inquiry ti 
age to cheer the City Boys ~ith another right by indu 
promise. He said he would oppose any . -- . · 
effort to nationalize the banks .and in- Whether a 
surance companies. Fraser and SI 

Nationalization, he declared. 0 would question. 
be an electoral albatross/' Sir Hugh s 

Labor's left, who dominate the par- not to save b 
ty's National Executive Committee, had might have k 

, called for , just such . a nationalization \ caus~, of :pen 
earlier this month. But ,only -. the ·un- - ·change, ,of·co 
wary fook it seriously. : · - ;- . ·time, howev£ ,. • ... ,•-,,~~ .-~ ••:• /-~,w ;, ""• j .• 
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